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THREE years ago, on my return from ovel' a year abroad ,  during 
which t ime m any research institutions were visited and manv 
scientific investigators 'we r e  met. I addressed this Society on the part it 
had played and should continue to play i n  matters pertaining to research . 
Some of you will remember my remind ing you that when this Royal 
Society was found ed-over fifty years ago-those respon sible decided 
very wisely that the objects should be :-
' ' The leading ob,j ects for -vyhich t h is Society is established are 
the encouragement of scientific research and t he study of new 
applications and l aws. ' '  
Since that reminder to you I havt> t hought much about t h e  matter, as 
it has been my good fortune to be associated very closely with many 
research activit ies, both within the State and beyond it .  
Events of world-wide importance move rapidly these days , and the 
necessity for this Society to do what it can in furtherance of its ' ' leading 
objectives " was never more urgent than now. 
You do not n eed to be told of the changes which have come over the 
world 's methods of trading-, and you are a 11 well-in formed as to t h e  
influence of these as f a r  as t h e  Empire is  concerned,  a n d  Austral ia ill 
particular. Things have changed very decidedly, and we need to use 1 0  
the very best advantage all our resources-material ,  research, and "human . 
The time has not l1mg passed when those who knew the value­
economic and otherwise-of research had to implore those whom it woulrl 
most benefit a s  to the wisdom of supportin g research i nvestigation both 
financially and in kin d .  
It is o n e  of t h e  most hopeful features of o u r  outlook to-day that 
�her� �s an -ever-widening appreciation of the value of t hese research 
mqmnes. 
. When times are bad-as they 1wre in Aust ra l ia in 1929 onwards­
everybody turns to the  economist and tc• the research scientist, but 
there is still a very h uman tendt>ucy to fo•·get about the scientist when 
times of prosperity return, and then in t imes of adversity to cast the 
blame on him for not doing som ething to prevent t h ese unfortunate 
circumstances. 
Perhaps the best, but also the most unfair, tribute paid to t hr 
scientist is the blame cast upon him for the de vrlopment to-day of 
tremendom; methods of destruction of st ructures and of manki n d .  
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Presumably there are those ·who t hink that the progress of science may 
be halted. It cannot be h alted , nor should it  be. Man himself should 
develop, and in his own way keep pace with this development. This 
matter is an extremely serious one, but, I fear, a fruitless one for me 
to pursue this eveniug. May I ,  however, t ake up with you the question 
of a i ding ana abett ing t he cond uct of pure research investigations '/ 
The Commonwealth Government is an enl ightt>ned one as far as 
r<•search i nvestigations a r<' con ceqH'll , especially those relating to the 
a p p l icat iou of sciencP to i n d ust r.\' . · Through the  Council for Scientific 
and Ind ustrial Rt>search , "·e now spend about a quarter of a million 
pou nds yea 1'1)· on research investigations . 'These a rP nearly all affecting 
t he prima ry indnstries, and as t i me goes n 1 1 ,  with on r i nandate to engagf 
i n  t he rfSfarch in vest i ga t i ons rf lat i ng to secondary in d ustries, this fignrf 
lJl l t st ,  of <·muse. i n crea sr. 'l'h<> StatP Gowrnments-especially that of 
Queensland-a lso are Yt'l ')' < ' Jd ightf'Herl  in t his respect, an<l t lwy ar<' 
wo1·king i n  the c losest co-o pe ration w i t h  t h e  Com monwealth. 
What this Rocifty, along with its sist ers and u niversiti es, needs to 
do is to safeguard t he position of purf' rese a rch , brcause applied research 
of an economic and industrial nature can .vield only results in accordance 
with the developm ent of pure research . 
' ' Research for its own sakf' ' '  is a slogan that every one of us should 
paste in h i s  hat. Governments now h ave l earned t he wisdom of finding 
money for the applied researches ; ·wh ile years ago they may hav-e 
prospered with out organ i sed i ndustri al re�ea rch , to-d ay they know they 
w i ll fai l  withont i t .  B n t  tlwy st>ldom real i se how fundamental t o  these 
a pplied researc·hes i s t h r  e"ncouragement and development of pure 
research invest igat ions . On Royal Societies and universities there are 
ver)· heav.v responsibilit ies in t h i s  m atter. It i s well to remember that 
the tea ch ers of advancecl sc ience must engage actively in research investi­
gations if the)· hope to inspire their students . They must attempt 'to 
R d vance t he frontiers of knowl edge, or tht> frontiers wil l leave them 
rapidly behind .' "'  
:\Iention should h e  maclt> of thf' i m porta nt. scientific i nvestigations 
mai nl�" in the nature of pure research which h ave been going on i n  regard 
to the  Great Barrier Reef over a period of sixteen years. This work was 
initiated within Queensland, and is not only administered from here 
· but has also been carried out mainly by Queensland investigators, with 
t he exception of the work of an exped ition of Brit ish Scientists in 
1 928-29, which ''"as  organised h�· t lw Great Barrier Reef Committee . 
The results of these i nvestigations, both by the members of the 
expedition and by the loca l workers, are publi shed from time to t ime and · 
a re known to those scientists th roughout the world who are concerned in 
coral reef investigations. Th is work is contin ui ng year in and year 01.1t, 
and is a good illustration of solid,  quiet , pure research along a programme . 
carefully worked out and pursued in an 1mostentatious fashion . 
.. 
Associated \Y ith the pure researches are certain applied researches 
of industrial importance, but it may be said definitely that the value of 
these latter i nvestigations is based completely upon the pure research. 
'The use in the cement m aking industry to-day in B risbane of the coralline 
d eposit at Mud Island in Moreton Bay im;tead of the l imestone material 
* Roviet Seienre, .T. G. Crowther, page 20.  
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from Gore is an excellent illustration of the economic results, often of 
great importance , which follow upon pure research entered upon simply 
in the spirit of ' ' research for its own sake. ' '  
May T appeal to t>Ye ry memb,•r of this Society to help in the 
encouragement of pure research, and,  as a remin der of its absolute 
necessity in the proper development of our country, may I furnish a 
few i nstances which , if necessary, you can use when you are ' ' passing 
on the torch ' '  ? 
. As pointed out by Sir  Frank E .  Smith, * it was Roger Bacon who 
first urged the experimental method in gaining knowledge , and 300 years 
later Gilbert became famous for his experimental work, especially that 
on magnetism. Galileo, a contempQrary of Gilbert , also, as you know, 
favoured,  in spite of t remendous oppos it ion , t he experimental method. 
The first great revolution in industry \\"hidt resulted from the work of 
Black, James Watts, and oHH•rs on the nature of steam followed upon the 
results of experiments. 
Who would have thought that the experimental work of twenty-five 
years ago which resulted in the then laboratory toy we now know as 
the photo-elecb'ic rcU was producing somet hing that to-tl ay is a vital link · 
in the " talkies, " i s  used as a burglar alarm , operates in large stores to 
switch lights on or off, \Yith variation in dnylight i lluminat ion , groups 
electric lamps according to their candle- po\\·er , arranges cigarettes in 
rows with t�e imprinted I w t n e  upperm ost , selects cigars by t he colour of 
the outside leaf, controls the magnitude of electrie currents, is used in 
t elevision , and furnishes a complete ly un biassed de�ision as to the order 
in which racehorses fi nish 'I 
Unquestionab ly ,  in the past there has been a co nsiderable amount 
of capital ( pure research discoverit>s) accumulated, and \\"f' have been 
living on that capital . It must be supplemented , however, and the need 
for constant replenishment nl_ust be appreciated far more widely than is 
the case to-day , and especially by Go vernments. One may say that 
nearly every fundamental  discovery has originated in . the laboratory 
devoted to pure science when no regard was being paid to its possible 
practical application. 
Faraday 's discoveries, i n  which l ay the germ of all our dynamos and 
electrical power units, v\'ere believed originally to ' be of no practical 
importance. Pasteur 's researches, which l ed him to study fermentation 
problems and, l ater on, the control of d isease, were originally conducted 
as pure scientific i nvestigations . It took over twenty years from the t ime 
that Clerk Maxwell mathemati cally proved t he existence of electro­
magnetic waves for them to be actually produced and recognised , and on 
this. we have based to-day the great system of wireless and radio a s  we 
know it. Mendel 's discoveries i n  heredity and cross-breeding, which 
have meant millions and millions of pounds to us in Australia in 
connection with the development of our modern varieties of wheat , 
originally had no industrial application. 
Jn spite of the above, one of t he mai n d iffic ulties to be overcome in 
Australia is the recognition o f  the importance of scientific research and 
the creation of an atmosphere which will encourage research in all 
departments of knowledge.  
* Norman Lockyer 's Lecture, 1932, page 6.  
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Were it not for the capacity to float off separately the lead sulphide 
aml the zinc sulphide from L 1e Mount Isa ore, vre should not have had 
the big industrial developmert at Mount Isa which has already seen the 
expenditure of so many milli)ns of money. 
There has been a tremendous change during t he last few years, 
and many who viewed the sc:�entist \Yith suspicion, and certainly would 
h aYr' none of him about their precincts� now come almost cap in hand to invoke his aid, and, as I coul d  indicate to you from C . S . LR. experience, 
they come now with hands fu l l  of money begging us to do the scientific 
work which they now realise is of such fundamental  i mportance. ' 
Referring to the co-ordinated research efforts so often talked of, the 
following remarks by Dr. F. �- Kett>pel, t he President of t lw Carnegie 
Corporation of �e"· York, are interesting* :-
' ' There are fashions in resea rc h ,  j ust as t hen· are fashions in hats 
and gowns. 'l'o-da:· we have the <>ndocrines, the eosmic rays, heavy 
hydrogen , the outer galaxies, p ionee� belts. 'l'h e re are fashionable 
techniques-the bombardmen� of th e atom, t h e  partial correlation, the 
private life of the long-suffering banana fl:·, t h e  photo-electric eye, 
linguistic  atlases. For a \Yh i le  \\" P a re a l l  excited about the possibility 
of deliberately planned co-operat i w  research . 
' ' We are not so sure to-clay. 
" I t was, by the way, t h e  deg1·0e of foundation support going to 
enterprises of this kind a few years ago which evoked the cry from my 
predecessor on this p latform, Professor Zinsser, of Harvard :-
' '  ' Research Counci l s a ll C l  foundat ions organise co-operative 
researches, thinking t hat. t he s i t:· t ruth can be snared by the noisy 
advance of a well-drilled company of technicians, forgetting that 
discovery \Yas ever a so l itary task,  in \rhich co-operation must be 
spontaneous, asked as the need arises by one lonely seeker from 
another. ' " 
In support of the view that i t  is absolutely essential to have pure 
research fostered and encouraged, let us SPt' what our very practical 
friends in U.S. A .  think about it .  
Dr. Keppel estimated t iFtt in 1 927 some £43,000,000 was' spent in 
U.S.A.  and about 90 per cent. of the funds came from industrial and 
commercial bodies. :Much of it m'ls necessarily routine and utilitarian 
research or investigation, bu1 there are many shining examples to the 
contrary-e.g. ,  Langmuir 's -v ork in the realm of pure physics is known 
the world over-he is on the pay-sheet of the  General Electric Company. 
Oth<>r instances are contrib:Jt ions hy scientists on the staff of the 
American Telephone and 'I'eh·gra ph Co.-one on endocrinology, another 
on the  physics of ligh t  and the chemistry of pigments, and another on 
personal analysis. I\"one of the:'e has anything much to do with telephones 
or telegraphs. 
Of course, w e  need scientific workers of the very best calibre, and, 
speaking generally, the best men for these rt"'sNtr< ·h posts are our own 
trained graduates who are · ' t opped off, · ·  if neeessary, b.'· carrying out 
post-graduate or rPSt>arc·h act i viti Ps in ear<>fnlly S("lected institutions 
abroad-in those p l a ces \Yhen• t lwy nw:· r< ·cP i n  the  best inspirations and 
"' F . 1 '. Keppel : Philanthropy and Learning, page ] :) .  
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where they may become acquaint€<1 "vith the right techni4.ue. �aturaJ l, ·, 
we will be well-advised to recruit to a limited extent our research services 
from time to time by carefully selected peopl e from abroad, but we will 
find i t  increasingly hardN· t t l  induce the ol d country to send us good 
men-it wants them all herself-b ut,  fodunately, the local product , 
adequately trained and experienced, has already demonstrated a fitness 
to undertake the tasks the  countr:v asks of it .  
The provision recently by the Commonwealth Government of £30,000 
per annum to be used t h rough C.S. l . R .  in conjunction with the several 
universities in Australia in the stimulation of research and in the train­
ing of young graduates as research investigators was most wise. It 
h as pn>vided facilities which were sadly needed-in our own University 
especially-and nO 'A' the ,,·ay is clear for anyone who has a ' ' flair ' '  for 
tesearch investigation to engage in such an activity.  'rhe provision of 
these facil ities should be known as widely as possible, and the Common­
wealth Government and the University would welcome into this scheme 
those qualified and competent to serve their country in this  all-important 
matter of research. 
While more details ,,· i ll  be given of applied researches than of pure 
researches, it is hoped that the impression will not be left that pure 
researches, as such, have no sound establ ishment in Queensland and in 
Australia, for quite definitely they h ave. • 
Applied researchPs have prominence in this address because most 
of those who read it ·will be more concerned in that direction, and the 
necessity of applying the results of scientifically conducted experiments 
to our industrial activity is of such paramount importance. 
As already indicated, applied researches can progress only on a 
sound ba.sis of  pure research. A long list of scientific research into 
physical, chemical, engineering, zoological, botanical, geological, and 
palreontological matters could be drawn up, but anyone especially 
interested is advised to consult t he proceedings of the various State 
Royal Societies and of the Australian Institution of Engineers, also the 
lVIemoirs of the vari9us State museums. 
Let us now consider some of the research investigations which have 
taken place in the past, which are going on at the p resent day, and which 
will need to take place in the future. A purely, cursory examination 
indicates that to-day a vast amount of research is taking place within 
Australia, and in Queensland, in particular, a very \Yide field indeed is 
being covered. This fiel d has, generally speaking, been in the realm of 
primary industry, but \\·e are on the eve of an enormous development on 
the secondary industrial side which' will necessitate the application of a 
considerable amount of energy, t ime, and money. 
With confidence one may review the past record of achievement and 
think particularly of the spectacular succes.g \Yhich attended the 
sub,jugation of the prickly-pear problem by biological control. Let us 
realise that going . on at the present t ime is this extremely interesting 
work on chilled beef which brings in its train the necessity for research 
investigations into the fattening of cattle on improved pastures in our 
coastal regions. The reali sation t hat the base-metal mining and milling 
industry at Mount Isa was determined by the capacity to apply selective 
flotation methods to the variou� sulphides in turn brings home to one 
the part which such investigations play in the building-up of a country 
by the provision of raw materials for industrial acti vit�·. 
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It has been borne in upon us in a rather brutal manner these last 
few vears that ''"e must learn to stand upon our own legs and that 
comp.etition in the world 's markets to-day, as far as our primary 
products are concerned, is very keen indeed . �ot only must we learn 
to produce the goods, but we have to transport them and market them, 
often under grave disadvantages as far as distance and time are con­
cerned. In Great Britain a certain measure of preference to Empire­
produced goods exists, but \Ye have keen competition from our sister 
Dominions, especially Canada, South Africa, and New Zealand. While 
New Zealand and Australia together face the a lmost equal and great 
handicap of distance, South Africa, like the Argentine, our great 
competitor for so many products, has advantages over us. 
In matters relating to foodst uff::;, t h ese disadvantages hit us rather 
severely, but, as a result of long, patieut, and careful research investiga­
ltions, the disabilities are becoming· lessened day by day,  but possibly 
will never be overcollle completely in al l  circumstances. It is only by 
research investigations, however, that these disabilities can be reduced 
to what may be spoken of aR a reasonR ble vanish ing point. 
'rhe experiment made at the Lo"· Temperature Research Station in 
the Fniversity of ( 'a mbridge s0 1 1 1e  yea rs ago as to length  of t ime a piece 
of beef could be kept without d ecom position 'vvas t he basis on which our 
chilled beef export trade is· bn ilt . l t  wa� found t hat b.v ch illing and 
providing an atmosphere con tain ing a certain percentage of carbon 
dioxide the sound life of beef could be m uch extended. 
It is a far cry from that original ( •xperiment to t he existing position, 
and it is pleasing to note that in Brisbane so much of the research on 
chilled beef has been done by C.S .  LR. .  officers provided with 'facilities by 
the Queensland �Ieat Board . 
In Queensland we do wel l to remember t ha t  at present our primary 
products are of chief importan ce,  and it is useful to recollect that about 
80 per cent. of the value of what we send away is prod.uced directly and 
indirectly from the land. 
In connection with these primary products, we have some five 
considerations to bear in mind :-
( 1 )  'l,he preparation fo:r the crop, whatever it may be ; 
( 2 )  The production of the crop ; 
( 3 )  The harvesting ; 
( 4 )  Preparation for marketing ;  
( 5 )  Transport to markets. 
Speaking generally, our record is satisfactory in the first three , 
Unseasonable factors over which at present we h ave no control at 
times have to be met, but we can take a fair degree of satisf;:J.ction in 
the knowledge that, relatively to other countries, -..ve hold our own in 
these matters. Regarding ( 4 ) -t.he preparation for marketing-we 
cannot deny, avoid i t  as we would wish , t h at we are very remiss in many 
directions, �nd in respect to ( 5 ! -t ransport to markets-we h ave very 
grave disabilities to overcome, mainly owing to distance and time. 
Research investigations are more applicable and frui tful of  results 
in the matters relating to the preparation and the production of the 
crops than in the others, ,but transport difficulties are grave. 
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All the beneficial results from these research investigations will, 
however, be much depreciated if the  preparation for marketing is not 
carried out properly, and I am afraid that we in Australia are very 
neglectful in this matter. People here refuse to believe this, I know, but 
the agents in Covent Garden markets have told me, and will tell you 
also ; moreover, they will show you the evidence, which cannot be denied 
-seeing is believing ! 
• 
In many cases the results of research in other countrie� ruay be 
l ifted readily and applied out here with beneficial results. Unfor­
tunately, this cannot always be done, and in this respect, perhaps, 
Queensland is at a greater disadvantage than some of her sister States, 
because the country is either sub-tropical or tropical, and because of the 
White Australia policy. 
We can take much quiet satisfaetion in the developments which have 
taken place, but we must accept the challenge in regard to the difficulties, 
and also appreciate the fact that these difficulties can be met in one 
way only, and that is by the appl ication of the results of research 
investigations earried on relentlessly year in and year out. 
Now let us turn to t he dairying industry . In Queensland there has 
been a perfectly wonderful ex1)ansion, and to-day, under normal seasonal 
conditions, we produee something like five times as much butter and 
cheese as we did twenty years ago. 
T he industry is conducted right from the southern border of the 
State up to the Mossman area , about 1 ,000 miles further north ( a  range 
of latitude of some 12 degrees ) ,  and for some 400-500 miles within the 
tropics. This performancP is unparalleled else"vhere, but it brings with 
it certain definite problems. 
The results of all the research on butter and -cheese cultures, on 
improved pastures, &c. ,  in Denmark may be lifted, holus-bolus as it 
were, and be applied with great success in New Zealand, or, say, 
Victoria, because of similar climatic conditions. But. you cannot do 
it for this State because of the different climatic and pasture conditions. 
We have to tackle our own problems and work them out om'selves 
if we1 are going to continue the success which has alread�T attended thil> 
wonderfully expanding industry. Such things as the proper selection 
of cows, the use of good bulls, the need for milk-testing, and the 
necessity of proper hygien ic  eondit ions, of course, when more extensively 
and better applied, will do much, but the dimatic conditions of the 
' industry here and the pe!·uliarit�· of our pastures h ave to be earefnlly 
studied, evaluated, and the results applied. 
While one speaks eulogistically of this very great extension of an 
industry, one often wonders whether in the past the exploitation of  
certain resources, especially of the non-recurring mineral type, has 
been of  as much benefit to the State as it  might have been. The (1uestion 
of whether the State should allow non-reeurring resources to be exploited 
until the fullest investigation as to their amount , quality, and character 
has been made is a very important one. While not bewailing tlw mining 
in the past of very important auriferous deposits in Charters Towers. 
Gympie, Croydon, and elsewhere, the fruits of \\'hich both directly and 
indirectly did so much to bring· about the development of Queensland, 
I would like to draw your attention to the exploitation of the coal 
resources of the Ipswich area. Here we have elosely adjaet>nt to H big 
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v itv which in the future will be very much more important as a manu­
fa�turing centre than it is to-day m aterial which, as marketed at 
present, m ust be rated as a relatively inferior coal product, especially 
for steam-producing purposes. The development of this field by a large 
number of small collieries has not l ent itself suitably to the introduction 
of modern coal-\vashing plants, and so \Ye find there is placed upon 
t he market, at a relatiYely high cost, a dirty p roduct with a high ash 
content not ver�- accept able to many who must use it. 
This same coal has many virtues as a source of by-products impor­
tant in industry, and perhaps in t he not-too-distant future will have 
a value as a raw m aterial for conversion into o i l  infinitely above its 
present steam-raising· value. 
Please don 't misunde rstand me. I don 't suggest we should h�ld 
up the development of a country, or that \\·e should advocate the non­
use of this coal ; but it may well be that it would have been a far better 
t bing for Queensland over a long term of years if there had been a 
less act ive operation upon the relatively limited coal resoiurces of this 
field. The application of researc-h investigations to such material jg 
of far-reaching importance in answering such questions as I have raised. 
At Broken H ill nu:my yea rs ago there were <.•volved for the first 
time anywhere wet methods of concentrating t h e  lead-sulphide . content 
of u naltered ore-bodies. In the evolution of mechani ca l  deviees for 
harvestin g crops and in the discovery of dry-farming methods-long 
b efore the:v were termed such in A merica-Australia bas shown her 
inventiveness through hel' research i nvestigations. T he production of 
rice in the Leeton irrigation area of the  Riverimi b�· the application 
of wholesale methods of cultivat ion and harvesting, such as are used 
in wheat-farming, has been attended with great success, especially 
in regard to the cost o! p roduction. 
In the past there h as been evolved that wonderful Australian animal 
\vbich we call the Austral ian Merino sheep. We cannot retrace the 
steps of its evolution to see exactly how t his wonderful end-point as 
far as a wool-producer h as been achieved, but of the results there is 
no doubt , as the whole world acclaims. 
All of these achie\'t>ments show the capacit�· of t he people in this 
< ·o tmtry to face u p  to their own p roblems and to apply research investi­
gat ions with beneficial results. 
With p ride, (,!ueensland may talk of the triumphal march of progress 
\Yh ich has attended not only t h e  production of sugar-cane tonnage per 
a cre, but also the efficiency of the m illin g  of that material by white 
men within the t ropics. 
Some ten years ago three Uniwrsit�· se ieuee graduates were sent 
ubroad for a protracted period to study various aspects of sugar 
production. Subsequently t he_,. were placed 1 11 executive positions. The 
Burea u of Sugar Experiment Stations, as a resul t ,  h as a strong and 
sound scientific leavening, and developments of great importance 1 1 1  
t he indust ry have taken place in both field and mill . 
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'rhe following table and subsequent observations which haYe been 
furnished by the Director of the Bureau illustrate this clearly :-
Average for Queensland-
1918-1927 1928-1937 0 
Tons cane per acre 16 -51  1 8-53 
Tons sugar per acre 2 -17 2-66 
'rons cane per ton sugar 7 -62 6·97 
The increased sugar yields per acre reflect both better farm work 
and improved milling performance . The yield figures for 1936 and 
1937 are even more striking, as they show 21 · 1  and 20-6 tons of cane 
and 3·04 an� 3-06 tons of sugar per acre, respectively, while the tons 
of cane reqUired to make 1 ton of sugar were 6-94 and 6-78 .  The cane 
and sugar yields for 1938 are estimated to approximat(' dosely to these 
values also. 
Costs of  suga't manufacture have been substantiallY reduced by 
milling research work ; they are reflected in both acceler
�
ated crushing 
rates and improved sugar recoveries. · Records for the past ten years 
only are available, but a comparison of the 1928 vvith the 19:37 data 
show :-
Average crushing rate, tons cane per hour 
Sugar extraction, p er cent. . . . . 
Boiling-house efficiency . .  
Tons of added fuel, B .T .U. 's per ton cane 
( millions ) 
1928 
47 ( 19:32 ) 
! l4-2 
95·7 
2·8 
1937 
59 
95·2 
96·7 
2·4 
As far as forests products are concerned, we find in Queensland 
especially a very active programme of research in the extension into 
the field of the results of scientific investigations. Seasoning, utilisa­
tion, chemistry, wood structure, t imber physics, mechanical properties, 
preservation, plywood veneers and glueing, and the many uses of such 
products as gums, essential o ils, tan barks, plasti�s, artificial silk , &c. ,  
are all subjects of keen investigation, and, speaking generall�· , the 
fundamental research in these matters is done primarily in the Forests 
Products Laboratory of C .S .I .R. ,  while a certain amotmt is done also 
in Universit:v laboratories. 
Silvicultural resear�h in Queensland to-day is most ,·igorous and 
is certain to yield results of great practical importance. It js essential 
that we know the best means of perpetuating our forests, and, especially, 
how to do that while at the same time obtaining the maximum produc­
tion of marketable timber. 
In this State the work has been concentrated on those forest types 
which produce the bulk of the State 's timber requirements. 
In the m aking of roads which will last and render the service 
required, the old order has changed . To-da�· much testing of soils for 
�tability under varying conditions, of gravel s  for soundness and binding 
properties, must be done. In this wa�· only is it possible to build from 
the bed upwards a stable road, and the application of such research 
work is now made in most of the States, and it is pleasing to note that 
it is being done on n•all.'· sound lines in Queensland. 
Later on in this address the question of \\·hat dividends are paid 
by the cap ital invested in research investigations is c-onsidered on Fl 
broad basis, but at this stage let us consider whether or not wheat 
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rest"a rch in Queensland has paid. I am i ndebted to the Under Secretary 
of Agriculture and Stock for the following :-
" In Queenslancl ,  prior to the year 1 9 10,  the a rea of wheat harvested 
d i d  not exceed 1 00,000 acres, the average yield per acre received being 
comparatively low. owing to the lack of suitably prolific varieties capable 
of resisting rust, maturing sufficiently early, and withstanding the effect 
of moderate storm rains. 
' ' The position is now entirely altered, as a steady expansion has 
taken place during the last twenty years, culminating i n  the recent 
r ecord harvest, est im ated to exceed 7 , 000,000 bushels from an area of 
over 400,000 acres. 
' ' The wheat-improvement activit ies o f  the Department of Agricul­
t ure and !:)tock can claim responsibility for a large share of the expansion 
noted, especially in rega rd to average yields per acre, as over half 
the wheat acreage now consists of va rieties evolved at the former Roma 
Experiment Fa rn'l. u nder the d i rection of Mr. R. E. Soutter, wheat­
breeder, and introduced into general cultivation t hrough the medium of 
t rial plots on the  Darl ing· Downs. · 
' ' Pioneering "·o rlc \\'H:-i eoJnme11ced at t he Roma farm in the year 
1 906, wit h a vie\\' to  th t >  expansion of agriculture in the -:\ [ a ranoa. 
' '  Fo.r the ten-yNt r per iod 1 9 16-1 925, the average y ield per acre 
in q ueenslan d  was l J  · :38 bush els-a n average which advanced to 1 4.92 
b ushels per a c n' for the fol lowing decade ( 1 926-35 ) .  being an increase 
of ( ) \'P I' :� bn.shels pe�· H l ' l'P . 
' ' With a n  acreage of 400,000, a n d  r egarding wheat as sel ling at 
: ):-; . 6 d .  per bush el, the  increase represents a gain o f  £210,000 per annum 
to the State-a s n l l l  "· l t ich more t han compensates for the moderate 
ont 1ay for w heat re:-;e a n· h tl u r i ng recent �·ears. 
" ); at urally, clue 1\�fl i t  m ust be given to imp roved c ultu ral methods, 
cou pled with t he int roduct ion of t ractors a n d  improved farm machinery, 
partic ularly the combine-drill and header- harvester, but in this sphere 
the D epartmen t  h as also been assiduous in advocating early summer 
:!'allo·wing a nd the correct nse of avai l able  machinery. 
' ' At the former Homa Experiment Farm the average yield per 
acre in both field and experimental blocks considerably exceeded the 
low average y i e l d  for t h e  �faranoa <l istri c t ,  t he reby demonst rating the 
Yalne of timely and thorough <:>ultu ral operations. ' '  
Perhaps t h e  most spectacula r  success o f  all our grea t  scientific 
n'search i nvest igations has been in the biological control of .prickly­
pear. This, plus ( and a very i mportant plus ) the administration 
provided by the State P rickly-pear Land Commission, brought out the 
wonderful results which are now so well known and which are so 
justifiably acclaimed. 
Australia h as during its . 1 50 years of settlement exhibited a capacity 
to face up to and to solve most of t he difficulties which it has met. The 
p rotective policy of t he country, especially since :B,ederation, no doubt 
has helped m uc h ,  particularly in secondary industries and in the sugar­
cane growing and milling industl·y. It is interesting, however, to 
compare the efficiency of industries such as the steel-manufacturing and 
sugar-cane grovving and manufacturing industries, which have had such 
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solid protection, with corresponding ones in other parts of the world. 
If you make this comparison, you will be pleased to find the result is not 
by any means to the disadvantage of Australia--it is decidedly the other 
way. 
Problems relating to the production of our animal products are very 
great and are due, like most of our troubles, to the introduction, 
accidental or otherwise, of organisms not indigenous to this country. 
The introduction of animals and plants from else·where, with the disturb­
ance of the balance arrived at by nature over a long period of time, 
brings in its train a long list of problems which exercise to the full the 
energies and ingenuity of our scientists. 
I have not the time to deal "'rith the effect of cattle t ick infestation , 
of bntfalo fly attack, or of soil deficiencies as far as cattlP are concerned, 
or of the troubles the sheepm�n have in Western Queensland in keeping 
up their flocks by natural increase alone, or of the extremely serious 
results of the blowfly attack, &c. These matters, together with all the 
pest problems associated with the growth of crops such as tobacco, cotton, 
&c., are the subject of much experiment and research by Commonwealth 
and State. 
Brilliant success has attended some of the investigations, such as 
overcoming prickly-pear and blue mould in tobacco, or in connection 
with pleuro-pneumonia in cattle ; but the challenge offered by the tick, 
worm nodules, the blowfly, nut grass, and noogoora burr-just to name 
a very fe\\'-demands the best brains provided with all thE' facilities of 
training which modern civilisation can providE'.  
'rhe dividends to be 'NOn by t he inve�Stment of mo1w�· in  researches 
of this type are great, but there must not be too much impatience 
exhibited by the investor. The money put out must be regarded as 
' ' patient ' '  money which sooner or later is likely to yield enormous 
dividends. 
While most of the researches indicated in this address h ave been 
related to either the primary or secondary industries, we must not over­
look those on diseases affecting man. The great work in Queensland by 
a past-president of this Society on filaria made him known throughout 
the world. I speak of the late Joseph Bancroft .* Several other medical 
members of this Society have carried out researches of far-reaching 
importance upon problems which affect m a n  and his environment within 
this State. 
' 
Within the State Department of Health and Home Affairs work on 
Weil 's disease and certain fevers is especially' worthy of note. 
Medical research of a scientific _character ·will, no doubt, be carried 
out in Queensland in the future on more extensive' lines than in the past 
now that we h ave a medical school within the Universit)·. 
While one may take confidence out of our past performances, it is 
perfectly clear that our future existence cmd expansion are based more 
and more on the application of the results of scientific investigations. 
In the past we have shown we can produce the men. We certainly h ave 
the problems whieh are to be solved. 
Enough has been said to indicate the worthwhileness of research and 
the necessity for its continuance in this country, but t here are those 
* Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., Vol. 11, pages 73-76, 
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su-ealled h ard-headed business people who ask for figu L·es in support of 
the paying character of research . One hopes that already in a general 
way j u stification for this has been made, but if one must have figures, 
t hen let us see what has been the experience in the mother country of 
recent years. 
Amounts spent on resea rch u JUl th e resnUs. 
J . D.  Bernal,* in a recent article on " A Policy for Scientific Research 
for B ritain, ' '  discusses the question of what is th e scale of benefits whieh 
science is capable of givin g  to industry, agriculture, and health ,  and he 
considers that they are not at all reali�ed. He says that,  compared with 
any other form of expenditure, science is capable of yielding a return 
incomparably greater. 
There is, of course, difficulty in getting precis(' figures on matters 
of this kind, but figures h ave been provided b.v the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial  Research of Gn'at Britain,  and they show that 
research conducted by the Department at a cost of a few thousand 
pounds " has in many cases saved t h e  industries concerned hundreds of 
thousands of pounds per annum . ' '  
Some economies effected as a result of t h e  researches carried out 
by D . S . I . R .  in connection with six research associations-namely, Iron 
a nd Steel , Xon-ferrous 1\Ietals ,  Electri cal Industries, RefractoricR, F(}od 
I nvestigations Board, and Cotton-shovv t h at on an expenditure of not 
more than £400,000 economies have been yielded of not less than 
-1.:8.200,000 per annum . That is to say ,  a return on the money 
invested in research h as returned a di vidend to the industries concerned 
of 800 per cent. per annum. That is t h e  kind of thing thn.t appeals to 
your business man ! 
One is prompted to inquire what amounts are spent on scientific 
research in different countries. Bernal has cal eulated that in Great 
B ritain about £4,500,000 i:;; found a ltogether hy the  Governmf'nt , by 
universities, and by ind ustry. 
. 
This sum represents about on e-tenth of 1 per cent . o f  the national 
income. If this amount be compared \Y i th  what is spent on advertising, 
it is not very large, and is even grotesquely small . 
Great as this £4,500,000 spent in Great Britain seems to us, 
it does not show up too well in comparison with that found in some other 
countries. Bernal estimates that U . S . A .  spends £40,000,000 per annum ; 
that is three-tenths of 1 per cent. of the national i ncome, and relatively 
is three times as much as Great Britain finds . 
. The Soviet T ' nion, however, is the great spender in t his respect, ami 
i t  has been estimated to be j ust under 1 per cent. o f  its national income, 
while in Germany and Japan,  Bernal  considers ' · it probable t hat the 
proportion a l  sum spent is bet"·een th reP and five times t h at of Great 
Britain. ' '  
There is e \'Pr�r reason for believing t h at t hese estimates are so).lndly 
based, and, as far as r .S.A.  is concerned,  n relat ively recent estimate by 
Dr. F .  P. Keppel of the money spent indicated about £45,000,000 per 
annum, which is rather greater . than Berna I 's figures. 
* ::\' i n eteenth C't > n tul'�· nn•l A fter, · .ra n  . . 193R, pagP 99 Pt sPq. 
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Regarding the Soviet Union, 1\[ajor-General A .  G. L.  Mc�aughton* 
indicates that there are 840 institutes engaged in research, and in 1934 
there were 47 ,900 persons engaged in research work. Their annual 
expenditure now exceeds £100,000,000 Bterling for a population of 
186,000,000 people. General l\IcNanghton indicates that the figures 
continue to increase just as fast as they produce trained workers. As 
this Canadian authority puts it, consideration should be given to the 
' ' cost of not doing it ' '  by other countries. 
Now, what of Australia � Here we have a population of  less than 
7,000,000 and a national income to-day of round about £800,000,000. 
We have funds for research coming from the Commonwealth and State 
Governments directly to Government departments and institutes, also 
indirectly to research organisations financed partly by endowments. 
Universities contribute materially in this matter : also there has been a 
marked increase of late from industry itself. 
As a result of calculations made br the Information Bureau of 
C .S.I .R. ,  it would appear that the estimated amount spent in 1938 in 
Australia from all sources on research investigations ·was about 
£1,025,000, or approximately 0-128 per cent. of the national income of 
£800,000,000. The comparison w ith that of Great Britain is really very 
:favourable. The sum of something over £1 ,000,000 is estimated as 
follows :-
Organisation. 
Comrnomcealth­
C.S.I.R. . .  
Miscellaneous 
Waite Institute 
Medical Institute 
Universities 
State Agriculture Departments 
Other State Departments 
Industries 
Estinl·ated Sum for 1938. 
£ 
272,500 
1 12,500 
35,700 
25,600 
82,500 
326,900 
42,500 
128,000 
£1,026,000 
= 0-128 per ce1�t. of the national income of £800,000,000. 
W P have to ask ourselves : Is that enough � It is about all we can 
spend \Vith our present available trained workers, but I have no doubt 
about the wisclom of the amount being increased as and when the trainecl 
workers become available. 
Con clusion . 
The purpose of this address has been to place before you the strong 
claim which the support of research-more particula-rly of pure research 
--has upon those of you who really wish to see our country progress. 
It has not been m�· purpose to make the list of researches at all 
·complete, because there is no necessity to do so . 
* Address to Canadian Society of Cost Accountants and Industrial Engineers, 
Montreal,  29th September, 1 937. 
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An en deavour has been made to see what is the business aspect of 
research, and one hopes that even the hardest-headed �ritic  on that score 
has been satisfied. 
Those who decided over fifty years a go what the objects of this 
Society should be were wise men, and I feel that to them we must pay 
a warm tribute. ' 
Let us see that the Royal Society of Queensland i n  the  future 
continues to l i ve np to the objects for wh ich i t  was  founded ! 
DAvru WHYTE, Government Printer, 13rlsba ne. 
